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for AUTODATA 3.38 Crack, then you have come to the right place. AUTODATA 3.38. AUTODATA
3.38 is a program that provides you with information about spare parts for cars. The program contains

detailed information about spare parts and maintenance of cars. The program includes data on the location
of spare parts, their interchangeability and types. The program gives information about dimensions and

weights of spare parts. AUTODATA 3.38 runs under Windows 95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP/Vista and does not
require installation. The program allows: - Make inquiries about spare parts for cars. - Work with the

catalog of spare parts. - Search by name, part number or type. - Find analogues and order parts. - Print
report in Excel. - Use lists containing up to 200 items. - Export data to Excel. - Transfer all items from
Excel to spare parts catalog. - Unload spare parts information to spare parts catalogs in Excel format. -

Unload parts catalogs to Excel. - Build and package Excel files as a single archive. What we need: - Above-
average knowledge of XML, Excel - Proficiency in Microsoft SQL Server - Experience in 1C desirable

but not essential. - Ability and desire to solve complex tasks independently. What we offer: - Working in a
comfortable office. - Work schedule 5 / 2 from 10.00 to 18.30 - Paid training - Stable wages - Education
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